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MIKE ATTRIDGE
'BRICKWORK'

DECORATIVE GARDEN WALLS,
PATIOS AND ALL OTHER

BRICKWORK UNDERTAKEN
Free estimates with no obligation
Horndean-Lovedean-Cowplain

Clanfield-Waterlooville
  023 9224 0240

RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION MEETING
7.30pm, Thursday 11th July in

Cowplain Activity Centre
All welcome

Saturday 6th July is set to see the twelfth annual Classic
Motor Show in Waterlooville Town Centre, a popular, free,
family fun day out, between 10am – 3pm.
This prestigious event will see the precinct transformed
with an array of classic cars, Harley Davidson’s, classic
motorcycles, and American cars for people to view. Visitors
will be able to speak with the owners of their vehicles to
discover the history and see both inside and out, to get a
real feel for motoring through the decades. There will be
free face painting and magic shows for children along
with musical entertainment by Angel Radio, l ive
performances by Havant Clarinet and Saxophone Choir
and Le Freak a local band. The vehicles will be judged by
The Mayor of Havant, Councillor Paul Buckley with four
trophies up for grabs, Mayor’s choice classic car, Mayor’s
choice classic motorcycle, Mayor’s choice American car
and Mayor’s choice Harley Davidson. If you would like to
enter your classic vehicle in the show, contact Sarah
Flamson at Havant Borough Council on   9244 6483.

B.I.L.L. Roadshow
Help and advice is on hand for older people across Havant
Borough thanks to the return of the B.I.L.L. (Being
Independent in Later Life) Roadshow.
B.I.L.L. has been organised by the Havant Older Person’s
Wellbeing Partnership. There will be staff on hand from
voluntary organisations to offer advice on a wide range of
services and activities already available to older people in
the borough. Further information about B.I.L.L. is available
at www.havant.gov.uk/BILL
The dates in Havant Borough are as follows: Thur 18 July
- Waterlooville Town Centre (by Nat West) - Physical activity/
falls prevention; Thur 19 Sept - Emsworth The Square –
Dementia; Fri 18 Oct - Hayling Island URC Hall - Keep
Warm/Keep Well

Churchers Solicitors are offering free legal advice for the
over 65s. No appointment is necessary at their drop-in
sessions held between 1 and 3pm on the second Monday
of every month at the Waterlooville Community Centre.

Free Legal
Advice

Horndean Amateur Theatrical Society
Next Production - Royal Flush, a comedy by Anne Knight.
Set in a charity shop with a grumpy manager and 3 loyal
lady helpers plus an assortment of customers.  A bottle of
vodka gets left in the shop and accidentally is used to
make tea, leaving everyone feeling rather merry. This will
be performed as a rehearsed reading with some live sound
effects. Dates: Thurs & Fri 18th and 19th July 7.30pm -
Venue: Merchistoun Hall, Horndean. Tickets cost £5 and
will be available from Horndean Post Office or at the door.
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20 Minutes Free Parking!
A pilot parking scheme has been launched to help Hayling
Island residents and businesses.
Motorist will be given 20 minutes free parking in 12 parking
bays in two Car Park locations on the Island, the West side
of Elm Grove at the rear of the shops, and the East side of
Elm Grove, adjacent to the Health Centre.
This will give residents and visitors the opportunity to park
their vehicles for 20 minutes free of charge with a no return
within two hour policy.
New parking fees were introduced borough wide from 13
February 2013 but Havant Borough Council have been
working closely with local businesses in an effort to assist
speed shoppers who simply pop to the shops to purchase
newspapers, milk etc.
Editor: We’ll keep a close eye on this project to see if other
areas of the Borough will be considered.

         (Photo of Katie)

Go Feet!
Go Feet! A local Foot Health Business is proud to announce
its acceptance into the Havant Business and Social
Enterprise Scheme. There is much competition to qualify
and be accepted into this highly sought after scheme,
especially for a business as young as Go Feet!
Katie Prior, owner and operator, Go Feet! Commented,
‘As a new local business, I highly value the support and
recognition of our local council. Having access to the
ongoing support, networking and a potential business
grant is like a breath of fresh air to my practice, and the
perfect stimulus for growth’.
‘The demand for quality foot care at home is high and ever
increasing due to cut backs to historic services and the
rising numbers of residents in our area, yet all our patients
still require a first class, caring service. Go Feet! Provide
tailored foot care planned around your specific health
requirements. We treat a broad range of common foot
complaints including the management of corns, callus,
fungal nails, verruca, in grown nails, and regular toe nail
cutting and other specialised services. By operating as a
visiting home service, we bring treatment to you when
your feet are in pain! This is also particularly attractive to
those with mobility problems or other health concerns.’
David Harris, Economic Development Manager, Havant
Borough Council, commented, ‘I was very impressed with
Katie’s professionalism and enthusiasm. There is a very
strong entrepreneurial spirit within the Borough and Havant
BC is very pleased to be able to support start-up businesses
through its £500 grant scheme which has been running
for four years.’ For more information or to arrange a
booking please visit - www.go-feet.co.uk, email
enquiry@go-feet.co.uk or call  07585 426 030. Katie’s
advert is on Page 10

Do you have time to spare? Interested in
volunteering?  Help-in-Bereavement are holding an open
evening on Wednesday 17th July at 7pm at Cosham
Baptist Church Hall, Havant Road, Cosham, for anyone
interested in training to become a volunteer visitor. The
training commences in September at the Rowans
Hospice. For more information Email Sylvia at
training@help-inbereavement.co.uk or telephone Penny
on  07432 602613. This number is also available for
anyone in need of bereavement help

Abandoned, Untaxed And Unwanted Vehicles
Any vehicle abandoned on the highway may be towed
away by the Council (normally 7 days’ notice by letter)
and disposed of. There may be an opportunity to claim
the vehicle back, but this will involve paying the statutory
recovery fee of £150, plus statutory storage fees of £15
per day.
It is an offence to leave a vehicle on the public highway,
which is not displaying a valid tax disk. This offence is the
responsibility of the Driver Vehicle Licensing Agency
(DVLA), and you can report unlicensed vehicles on their
website using an online form.
The council will not act on a report that a vehicle is ‘untaxed’
in this way; they will only act if the vehicle is ‘abandoned’.
The council can impound vehicles that are left (abandoned)
on the highway. In applying these powers the council’s
officers always try to act reasonably.
If you believe that a car has been abandoned, the location,
make, colour and registration should be reported to the
council using this online form. Following an inspection the
council may impound the vehicle immediately, attach a
notice giving the owner 24 hours to remove the vehicle or
write to the last registered keeper giving them 7 days
(depending on the location and the vehicle’s condition) to
claim or remove it. Otherwise it may be impounded and
disposed of.  Vehicles deemed to be abandoned on private
land are subject to a 15 day notice prior to removal.

Denmead Rowans Support Group - Aluminium
Recycling

Thank you for your continued support by collecting
aluminium cans and clean foil containers.  The scrap value
is small compared with copper, so if you have any spare
we would be pleased to accept that. Unfortunately we
cannot recycle kitchen foil and pill foil packets. For further
information contact patricia.bailey3@btinternet.com
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EDITORIAL NOTICES

The Havant 50+ Forum meet from 10.30pm to 12.30pm,
2nd  Monday of the month, at the Beacon (Upstairs) Meridian
Centre. Members of the public are welcome to attend.

The Community Independence Team can help older
people who are at risk of losing their independence but
who currently do not meet the criteria for support. Do you
have concerns regarding your health and wellbeing or
find everyday activities increasingly difficult? Call  0845
603 5630 or email cit.havant@hants.gov.uk

Havant Borough Talking Newspaper, 19 East Street,
Havant. Information, guidance and comfort for the blind
and visually impaired.   9248 0101 or visit www.hbtn.org.uk

Old photos and news cuttings - I am always willing to give
a good home to any of these and can promise they will be
well looked after.  9224 0653.
St George's Church Hall, Waterlooville, holds Coffee
Mornings every Wednesday and Friday from 10am to 12
noon in St George's Hall. All proceeds to charity. Also a
Market every Thursday from 9.30am to 11.30am. Home
made cakes, produce, cards, crafts, eggs, plants, etc.
Refreshments also available.
Gospel Hall, Mill Road, Waterlooville, holds Coffee
Mornings each Friday, from 10am to 12 noon. Tea, coffee
and homemade cakes.
Waterlooville Town Market - each Friday in the Precinct.
Angel Radio - 101.1 FM - the nostalgia radio station serving
the local community. For information:  9248 1988, website:
www.angelradio.co.uk, email:  studio101.1@hotmail.co.uk
Age Concern H5O hold Coffee Mornings with advice
for the over 50's at The Beacon in the Meridian Shopping
Centre, Havant, from 10am to 12 noon, on the first Tuesday
of the month.

Hampshire Walkers invite you to join a friendly walking
group who walk on Friday mornings, if you are interested
and can walk 5 miles or more please contact Anne Lee 
9225 0149.
Help in Bereavement (Registered charity) Social Club
Meeting first Monday of every month at St. George's
Church Hall 10am to 12. Cost is £2. A friendly group,
providing socialising, contact and support for people of all
ages after the loss of a loved one. Refreshments, table top-
bring and buy, discussions, guest speakers, events and
outings organised, and raffle. For more information contact
Linda   07834457284 Email: lindashome@ntlworld.com
Purbrook Horticultural Society welcomes new members,
all ages. Subscription only £6 per household annually.
Friendly local Society, affiliated to larger gardening
organisations. Contact Mr R Knight, Chairman, at
rwknight@live.co.uk or visit
www.purbrookhorticulturalsociety.org.uk for further details.

Chat to a Friend in Hampshire Are you an older person
living alone or with someone else in Hampshire? If you need
information about services and facilities or help then  08000
323 456. The call is free, confidential and supportive.
Available 9am - 11pm, 365 days per year!

Southdowns Ladies Harmony Chorus meet every Wed
from 7.30pm to 10pm at All Saints Church Hall, Catherington
Lane,  9259 6312 for details.

St George's Ladies Group - meet  socially 2nd and 4th
Thu, 8pm, St George's Church Hall, Waterlooville.

www.theratepayer.co.uk

Lovedean Village Hall Sat 13th July Jumble Sale and
Auction commencing 1.30pm. Contact Cynthia Harris on

 9259 3904 for details of this and future events.

St Wilfrid’s Church ‘Proms Afternoon’ with Blendworth
Brass Band Sat July 6th 2pm, £5 entrance fee, including
cream teas. St Wilfrid’s Church Padnell Road Cowplain.

Horndean & District Amateur Radio Club – Sat/Sun
July 13th/14th Special Event Station from the South Downs
Wood Fair, Queen Elizabeth Country Park, near Petersfield;
Thurs July 18th The Goodwood Estate and its history -
Hilary Sloan; Thurs Aug 1st Natter night/social evening.
Meetings held at Anders Hall, off Milton Road,
Waterlooville, Hants, PO7 6AW, starting at 7.30pm. Visitors
always welcome. Our website is www.hdarc.co.uk.
 Saturday 14th Sept. Butserfest (a music festival) is
to be held at Queen Elizabeth Country Park. The event,
which is aimed at 14-20 year olds, is held at Butser Hill
for local talent as well as hosting some of Britain’s up-
and-coming bands. For more details: Tel.  023 8071
1818 or visit www.ticketsouth.co.uk

Quiz Time - Ron Russell, our monthly inquisitor, has posed
us a few questions, see how you get on, answers on Page
13 - Good luck!
1. Who was the last king of Eygpt?
2. How many old pennies were there in 10 shillings?
3. To whom does the stately home Chatsworth House
belong?
4. Which soccer teams contested the 1983 F.A. Cup final?
5. Where in Surrey is the centre of the British Rifle
Association?

Acorn Community Centre - July Activities: 5th Under
Thirteen Disco 6.30pm till 8pm; 12th Mens Night 7.30pm
till 10pm; 19th Table Top Sale 9.30am till 12noon; 14th
July Big Lunch With Living Waters. In the future: 16th
August Table Top Sale 9.30am till 12 noon. We also have
every Tuesday 10am till 12noon an IT beginners course -
Using the internet and email.
Tel:  9225 8423, visit: www.acorncentre.org.uk

  Cowplain – Got an important event to
attend - a wedding or perhaps a day at the races? We
can help; in stock we have new and second hand
jewellery, fascinators, shoes and suits, come in and have
a peek. As always we need volunteers and your donations
– please ask in the shop for details.

                   Waterlooville – Why not widen your
horizons with us a volunteer? Please donate all those
quality things you no longer need so we can raise money
for care – parking is free on Sunday and we’re open
from 10am to 4.00pm to take your donations. Please visit
the shop for a chat with Gail or ‘phone:  9226 8746

Waterlooville Probus Club The next Probus meeting will
be held on Tues 9th July when the speaker will be Bob
Dickens with an intriguing sounding topic, ‘Tales from a
Long Distance Lorry Driver and Other Tall Stories.’ All
meetings are held at the Mead End Inn, Denmead at
lunchtime from 12 noon to 3 pm. For further information,
please contact Colin Cox on  9259 4112 or by email at
colincox364@btinternet.com.
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USEFUL INFORMATION
Nearest Manned Police Station: Havant Police, Civic
Centre Road, Havant  999 in emergencies, 101 for non-
emergency calls or leave information only messages,
in strict confidence, on  Crimestoppers  0800 555 111.
Registrar of Births, Deaths and Marriages: Havant
Library, 1st Floor Meridian Centre, Havant, PO9 1UN or
Havant Plaza Registration Office, Civic Centre Road, Havant,
PO9 2AX Telephone for an appointment on  0845 603
5637 Mon - Fri 8am - 8pm, Sat 9.30am - 4pm.
Citizens’ Advice Bureau, Swiss Cottage, 9 St. Georges
Walk (Hambledon Road) Waterlooville. 'Drop-in' hours Mon/
Thu/Fri 10am to 1pm. Telephone advice Mon to Thu, 10am
to 2pm  0844 856 3407. Online Advice:
www.adviceguide.org.uk.
Disabled Information and Advice Line (DIAL)  9282
4853 (answer phone when closed).
Waterlooville, Purbrook and Cowplain Good
Neighbours: For shopping, transport to medical
appointments, home visits, etc. Waterlooville  9226 6005.
Help line 9am - 6pm, Mon to Fri.
Website www.stgeorgesnews.org/goodneighbours.

Community Centres and Halls:
Westbrook Hall  9224 1080
The Acorn Centre, Wecock  9225 8423
Waterlooville  9225 6823
Cowplain  9226 7029
Merchistoun Hall  9259 7114
Lovedean Village Hall  9259 3904
Deverell Hall Purbrook  9243 0217
Havant and District MENCAP, Anders Hall, Milton
Road. Available for hire.  9278 7302
Springwood Community Bldg  9223 0330

WATERLOOVILLE AND DISTRICT
RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

(Covering the Wards of Cowplain, Stakes, Waterlooville
and Hart Plain including part of Lovedean)

President: Mr. D. Pink  9224 0653
Vice President: Mrs J. Rea  9225 8261
Chairman: Mr.G.Lynch  077038 81754
Vice Chairman: Mrs. E. Tallyn  9225 2594
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. N. Chedzey, 103 Sutton Road,
Cowplain, Waterlooville, PO8 8PT,  9242 6575
Hon. Secretary, Minutes Secretary &
Magazine Compiler Hazel Matthews 9226 8780
Distribution Manager: Mr. K. Tallyn  9225 2594

Advertising
Advertising space is now available. For general business

and advertising enquiries please contact Geoff Lynch
the Business Manager/Magazine Editor at 11 Ruskin

Way, Waterlooville, PO8 8JX. Email:
business@theratepayer.co.uk or  077038  81754.

Magazine Content
To submit an article, correct an existing entry or comment
on a recent feature please contact Hazel Matthews, the
Magazine Compiler on  9226 8780 or Email:
compiler@theratepayer.co.uk

NEXT BLOOD DONATION SESSIONS
Waterlooville  Community Centre (Behind ASDA): Tue

2 July 11am to 1.30pm and 3.00pm to 5.30pm.
St Wilfrid's Church Hall, Cowplain - 11 July 1.30pm to

3.25pm and 4.30pm to 7.30pm
National Blood Service Website - www.blood.co.uk

You can pre-book appointments via  0300 123 23 23

Macular Degeneration Support Group meet 2nd
Thursday of each month, from 1.30pm to 3.30pm, at the
Age Concern Borrow Centre, Cowplain.  9226 4973 for
details.
Hampshire Association for the Care of the Blind
(Waterlooville Branch): Meet 1st & 3rd Mon at The Lodge,
Lavender Rd, Waterlooville, 2pm - 4pm.  9226 3016.
Scouts and Guides: All general enquiries for membership
or leadership to: Waterlooville District Scouts:  9225
8761.
Horndean Div. Guides: Contact: Mrs. J. Chapple,

9259 1894.
Waterlooville Div. Guides: Division Comm. Mrs. L.
Linkins,  9264 1856.
Royal British Legion:  Mens' general enquiries -
contact D Foyle,  9225 7467.

Lovedean and Horndean Branch meets at Patrick
Howard Dobson Court, Coleridge Gardens, off Milton
Road every 2nd Monday of month.

Waterlooville Branch of the Royal Naval Association
Club: (with room to hire) 48 Aston Road, Waterlooville.
Open daily.  9225 3756.
R.S.P.C.A. (Portsmouth Branch):  9224 1394.
Portsmouth Group hold regular meetings existing and
new members welcomed. Further details  9235 3949.
R.S.P.B. Portsmouth Group hold regular meetings,
existing and new members welcome. Details  9235 3949
N.S.P.C.C. Chairman (Fund Raising) Mrs. P. Gross. 
9259 9300. Helpline  0800 800 500.
Waterlooville and District Twins Club - meet one
Tuesday per month in members homes. Members social
events include the children. Multiples also welcome. 
9226 1784 (Jane) or 9223 1420 (Sam)
Women’s Institutes (www.hampshirewi.org.uk):

Cowplain W.I. 1st and 3rd Thu, 2pm, Cowplain Scouts
HQ, Padnell Ave (Behind garage block).  9225 1374.
Padnell Park. W.I. 4th Thu, 7.30pm. Westbrook Hall.

 9259 1102.
Lovedean W.I. 2nd Tue 7.30 pm, Lovedean Village Hall,

 9259 5142.
Stakes W.I. 3rd Thu 7.30 pm. Deverell Hall, Purbrook.

 9225 8770.
Purbrook W.I. 2nd Thu 2pm. Deveral Hall. Tel: 9237
5572.
Horndean W.I. 2nd Tue 2pm to 4pm, Blendworth
Church Hall. Craft Group meets every Wed, 10am to 12
pm at Clanfield Memorial Hall, Horndean,  9259 2387.
Catherington WI meet 2nd Wed at 2.15pm at
Catherington Village Hall. New members welcome.
Info: catheringtonwi@hotmail.co.uk.

P.D.S.A. Animal Treatment Centre: 5 Durley Avenue,
Cowplain.  9226 3152.
Forest of Bere Bowmen (Archery):  9226 2931 for
details.
Portsmouth and District Beekeepers’ Association: For
advice, membership or swarm clearance   9238 1881 or
email roysbees@yahoo.co.uk
Cowplain Cricket Club:  9236 7860 for details.
Denmead Tennis Club: 3 hard courts and an active
social life.  9226 3191.
Havant and Waterlooville Swimming Club meets at
Waterlooville Leisure Centre on Fri evenings.  9226 3002
for further details.
ME. Association (Hants Group):  9259 1473 or 9242
0732 for details.
Friends of Wecock - Meet 1st Tue, 10am to 12 noon,
Wecock Community Centre
Denmead Bowling Club for both Lawn Bowls and Short
Mat Bowls  9225 2738 (Maureen)
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If At First You Don’t Succeed! By A.B. King
At eighteen I was invited to serve my country in uniform.
Unfortunately, the powers that be would not listen to my
protests that such an honour was better bestowed upon
someone more deserving, and so along with other young
chaps from every part of the United (as it was then!)
Kingdom I learned how to bash a square, salute an officer,
white-wash coal, peel a hundredweight of potatoes, and
develop a high degree of proficiency in ‘skiving’. Making
full use of this latter skill I became the unit librarian, and
here I was in my element.
On leaving the forces I still continued to send off books
from time to time, but none of these hit the ‘big-time’, I tried
my hand at writing radio drama, but when I was told by
the BBC that the fault with my work was that my plays had
a beginning, a middle and an end, whereas it would be
much better if I just invented a set of characters, and once
they started to make sense, stop, then I knew that radio
drama was not for me. My few efforts at writing a television
drama met with equal lack of success  As I grew older I
did succeed with articles in various periodicals, and for a
short period of time I even edited a small local magazine.
In the end, after fruitless years of getting exactly nowhere,
persistence finally paid off, or so I thought. The day dawned
when a book was finally accepted! It had taken nearly half
a century to get there, but at last it happened. I was
awarded a contract for three books, with an option on
more if successful. ‘At last’, I thought, ‘fame and glory are
mine!’ Visions of expensive cars, huge mansions,
Mediterranean cruises, (I had to forego the gorgeous
women, the wife wasn’t too keen!) and a life of luxury
floated through my mind. Alas, it was not to be. The first
edition sold well, very well in fact. But something I hadn’t
bargained on intervened. The publisher was bought out,
and the new company refused to renew my contract, and
that was that.
I continued to write, but I no longer bothered to send
books off any more, I just wrote for my own amusement,
and for that of my family. I honestly thought that my chance
had come, and it had gone, and that was the end of my
life-long ambition. But fate had another twist in its tail. My
daughter, a professional heir hunter, said I should get the
books published ‘on line’. Once she had explained this
strange phrase to me I thought she was joking; I mean,
this was something that was done through a computer,
and what I know about computers wouldn’t fill a postage
stamp! After all, when I first started writing, quills hadn’t
long gone out of fashion! Unfortunately, (or fortunately,
depending upon one’s viewpoint!) my daughter is
extremely stubborn, and like it or not, I was introduced to
the novel world of ‘E-Books’
To Be Continued.  (Books by A.B.King are available on
Amazon Kindle.)

Helen Freeston, the new acting Volunteer Centre Manager
for the now merged Volunteer Centre in Havant and East
Hampshire has some good news. ‘We’ve been
approached by a lady from the Asda supermarket in
Havant and Leigh Park regarding doing some community
volunteering in the area.  She is being funded by Asda
and is happy to help in any way she can, on a regular
basis, with charities in their area of Havant and Leigh Park.
She also comes with an eight seater minibus which she
can drive!  There is no money available, just her time and
the minibus. If your organisation feels she could help you,
or if you need more information please let me know.’
Contact: helen.freeston@cfeh.org.uk or mobile 
07974552526.

Potential New
Community Volunteer

Quiz answers: 1. King Farouk; 2. 120; 3. The Duke of
Devonshire; 4. Manchester United & Brighton; 5. Bisley.

Community Open Day
Havant Borough Council is holding an Open Day on Tue
16th July from 11am - 6pm. Local residents and businesses
are invited to drop-in and check out the facilities on offer at
the Public Service Plaza, Civic Centre Road, Havant.
Entrepreneurs who have benefited from the council’s
business start-up grants will be there with exhibition stands.
They will be on hand to explain how the Council has helped
them and to give information about their businesses. Since
2010 the Council has helped more than 190 local people
start-up their own businesses.
Council services and partner organisations now based at
the Plaza will also be there including Hampshire County
Council (HCC) Children’s and Adult Services and the
Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB).  A representative from the
HCC Registration Service will be there to promote the new
wedding service and will also have displays, along with
other voluntary and community organisations.

The Borough of Havant Can BOGOF With Their
Parking!!!

Havant Borough Council (HBC) is set to offer drivers an
extension to the BOGOF parking initiative. The Buy One
(hour) - Get One Free (hour) parking scheme was first
introduced across the borough in Dec.2012 on the lead
up to Christmas. This proved to be very popular and
successful amongst drivers and shop owners, therefore
HBC have decided to extend the BOGOF offer on a more
permanent basis. Visitors to any HBC Pay and Display car
park can purchase their one hour pay and display ticket
and gain an extra hour parking free of charge on the last
Saturday of each month. BOGOF is only for tickets
purchased for one hour. Motorists should purchase their
ticket in the normal way and display. HBC Civil Enforcement
Officers will then note the time the ticket is due to expire
and allow for another hour after that.


